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Muskies Ready- For Blue Grass Foe 
REGISTRATION MAY, SET NEW HIGH 
BULLETIN 
To Xavier Students, Old and New: 
I am happy to have this opportunity to say a word of welcome 
and to wish you every success in this new academic year. You 
are here from many places and out of a variety of motives. One 
thing you have in common - an appreciation of education and 
the determination to profit by this present opportunity. 
May I remind you of the primary purpose of Xavier education 
- to lead rich, full lives as Individuals, as members of a family, 
as members of a community, as Americans, and world citizens. 
Xavier's academic programs !and co-curricular activities are all 
destined to help you to achieve these objectives. Men and women 
everywhere need today what Xavier has to give, and the world 
needs Xavier men. 
My best wishes 1and a prayer that God may bless you and be 
with you In your alf·important work of this year. 
Celestin I. Steiner, 8.1. 
President, X.vler Unlvenlty 
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F olderol Fair 
Ohio College Newspaper Ass'n. ii "Co-curricular activities" -
Most of the Xavier students 
who stood in last week's registra-
tion lines for several hours look-
ed on the ordeal with an atti-
tude of enduring a necessary evil. 
Lou Bunning licked the situation 
by passing the time rejoicing over 
the fact that this was the last 
month of 1948 that he'd be 
scratching mosquito bites. 
subject: "Shapes of Heads;" and 
the initial presentation found 
Mac a veritable Patrick Henry 
fresh from his sophomore year at 
barber college as he reminded 
each and every one of us that we 
must get ahead in this world re-
gardless what sort of shape we 
are in. Word has it that Xavier's 
Demosthenes from Price Hill 
soared to even greater heights 
in his repeat performance as he 
dragged out the old diagrams and 
illustrations to earn for himself 
another "A" by using other 
people's heads instead of his own. 
that term will resound throughout 
Editor-In-Chier ............................................................................ Hlclmrd E. Henkel, •.ao the halls of many institutions of 
)lllmaglnir t;dllor ............................................................................ Loni• Buunlng, •r.o 
As8ocl11te t;dltor• ........................................ c. Clmrle• J.nnir, •r.o, ,John Wnclclell, •.au higher learning in the United 
811ortM Editor ......................................................................................... Jo•eph :\(eyer, ,Jr. S "f h . T "t 
t;n•nlnir Collrire IMl!or ........................................................................ :\lnrllyn Jllh·er• tales soon l t e s1gn1 tcance l 
Hu•hn·•• ;\1111111,;er ..................................................................................... Jerry Hialloram. has gained at Xavier becomes 
,\fu1nnl 11.nsineHH llunuJ;'Pr .............................................................. , .. ,Jnh11 I>. ,Jerrre, '3ii 
1·11c111t~· 1:.t1torl11I A1h·t.or ........................................ Kc,·. Victor c. Stech•clrnlte, s .. J. prevalent in other universities 
}"11c111ty ()lrector .................................................................... l'rof. Jo•e11h J.lnk, .Jr., •m; and colleges. • • • 
(The \'iew!'i untl 0111nlnnH UH expreMNed by \"ttrlonN fentu.re wrlterM, colltunnlHts 
111111 i;uest writer• do not nece••11rlly ex11re•• the offlcl11l 011lnlo1111 of the The term has been coined in 
Miss Murnahan, Bursar on the 
Evanston Campus, had to sharpen 
a few pencils to enter registra-
tion a~coµnts of those students 
from Greece, China, South Amer-
ica, and points abroad. Although 
most of the fees are computed and 
entered by means of office ma-
chines, these entries necessitated 
longhand bookkeeping. It seems 
the comptometer is quite useless 
when the currency in question 
happens to turn up as Yens, .Pe-
sos, Doubloons, and Rasbuck-
nicks or whatever. 
X11.-ler Unh·crHity Ad111lnl•trlltlo11. Uattcr11 or offlcl11l 1111t11re llllP«'llrlnir In 
tho "Xrw•" win he •o de•lir1111ted.) reference to the "extra-curricular" 
• Welcome, Class Of '52 ! ' 
AMID the hustle of registration and the confusion of the opening week of school, the News takes time off to 
extend a hearty welcome to all the new members of the Xa-
vier family and to the "seasoned campaigners." 
To the freshmen, capped in the traditional blue and 
white, we offer a few words of wisdom gathered through 
years of publication. You're in college now, so act the part. 
Remember the first 100 days are the hardest. The spirit of 
your class can carry Xavier on to greater heights or fa.ck of 
it can doom your alma mater to the dregs of mediocrity. 
Enter into all that is Xavier with a zeal unhampered by 
notions of shyness, or by a feeling, "Well, I don't know those 
guys." Bear up under the hardships of being a Freshman, 
consoled with the thought that one day the tables will be 
turned and you'll be the "upperclassman." 
As the days slip by you'll feel more and more a part of 
Xavier, and understand that what you are learning here is 
not measurable in things that are tangible or material. 
Above all, live up to the fine characteristics that have 
distinguished Xavier men in the past. The News is proud 
to welcome you, Men of Xavier. 
e .4 Deepei· Meaning 
THERE is a new spirit around the campus as another col-lege year steps across the threshold. Gone are the slow, 
gaunt and sometime slouchy steps so prevalent just before 
the commencement of summer vacation. The new year has 
given impetus to a seemingly rejuvenated upperclassman and 
an untold energy to the on-coming freshman. 
Renewal of last year's acquaintances, the hurried ap-
pearance of commuters from distant Hamilton and Erlanger, 
the echos from Line Coach Bill Feldhaus' penetrating voice 
on the practice field, the handshaking as dormitory students 
meet their room-mates, the blue "beanies" of freshmen re-
solutely showing their '52 numeral, all of these and count-
less unmentioned scenes add proof that another college year 
!has opened. . 
Yet this and tales about college life are only superficial. 
The honest-to-goodness meaning of another college year 
comes not from these exterior things. That meaning lies 
within the individual student. He is to make it his personal 
profit. Arrival of another college year means the rearrange-
ment of our daily program. It means we must gather about 
us a zeal and an enthusiasm that for most is difficult the 
first week or so. Let us take notice of the superficialities 
but let us understand the real significance. Our individual 
desire for education should be a willing one. We must strive 
continually to fulfill that aspiration. 
label more commonly used to 
designate those activities con-
ducted over and above the pre-
scribed course of studies in a 
school. Its author at Xavier Uni-
versity was Rev. President Celes-
tin J. Steiner, S.J. In his addresses 
and discussions Rev. President 
Steiner has made frequent use of 
the new term. 
To Xavier\;; head, "co-curric-
ular" activities sig~ify .those ac-
tivities conducted with the pre-
scribed course of studies, aimed at 
achieving .greater excellenre in 
that field to which each particular 
activity i·s allied. The addition 
and implementation of "c,o-cur-
ricular" activities to the individ-
ual study field will vastly broad-
en the scope and effectiveness of 
each in the University. 
Initial steps in the broadening 
of this concept at Xavier were 
taken this month wtih the an-
nouncement of the moderators 
for 35 co-,curricuJ.ar activities. 
They were: 
Sodalities, Student Council, 
Student Counsellor - Rev. Frank 
T. Dietz. 
Chairman, Advisory Board of 
Athletics; Director of student 
housing on and off campus, Dean 
of Men, X Club - Rev. Raymond 
L. Mooney, S.J. 
Assistant director of student 
housing on and off campus, Dads 
Club - Rev. Lester A. Linz, S.J. 
Biology Club - Rev. Joseph J. 
Peters, S.J. 
Musketeer An n u a 1 ~ Dr. 
Charles F. Wheeler. 
Xavier University News -
Prof. Joseph Link, Jr. 
Censor, Student Publications; 
Science Club - Rev. Victor C. 
Stechschulte, S.J. 
Director of Band - Mr. Gilbert 
Maringer. 
Mermaid Tavern - Rev. Paul 
Hogan Takes European NFCCS J.1~~~~~~~n~iJite1ations c1ub-
T • L l R • M t Mr. Frank Peters. OUr' OCa e gion ee S Clef Club - Rev. John V. 
Charles D. Hogan Jr., Liberal gram for the coming school year ,Usher, S.J. 
Arts junior at Xavier who was at Catholic colleges and uni- .x~vier Athenaeum - Mr. John 
elected last spring to the nation- versities under their jurisdiction. Gilh~an. 
al presidency of the National The meeting was held on the Philosophy Club - Rev. John 
Federation of Catholic College campus of Our Lady of Cincin- J. Wel.l~u~h, S.J. 
Students, returned Sept. 8 from nati College where members S Trad1homsts - Dr. Herbert 
an international student meeting made plans to continue the stu- chwarz. . . . 
in London which he attended as dent relief drive for needy Dr~mahcs, Debating - Victor 
part of a six-week tour of France European college students. Mem- L. Dial. 
and England. hers also: Ch~ss Club - Rev. John H. 
The following day Hogan left Appointed Xavier's Milt Part- GrEolhg. . 
for Chicago, where he presided ridge to continue the Radio conom1cs - Mr. Edward J. 
over his first NFCCS national Acceptance Poll in the Ci~cin- Mi;;r.3J\b 
council meeting. Delegates to the nati region and to direct a S e1 e erg Club - Dr. Eric 
Chicago session heard Hogan's campaign to moralize newstand eema?n. . 
initial report on the European so- literature Jesuit Honor Society, Alpha 
journ. Met th~ Rev. Samuel Stritch, Sigma Nu, - Rev. Paul L. O'Con-
Bringing up· the rear of the professor at OLC and new nor, S.J. . -
don meeting, which was attended moderato'r of the Cincinnati Accounting Club - George 
by students from over 25 nations, region. W. Selzer. 
was the formation of a new or- Heard Jerry Conrey, Xavier Xavier University Alumnae and 
• • • 
Anybody care to guess why the 
Alma Mater enthusiasm display-
ed in the enrollment "bread 
lines" in South Hall and the Sci-
ence Building falls off completely 
when these same Musketeers 
trek to their local draft boards 
for their .second registration this 
month? 
• • • 
John McDonald, star of the 
summer session speech class, 
found the week previous to his 
final oration rather crowded with, 
shall we say, extra-curdcular 
activities. As a result, Dear John 
was forced to resur.rect and pol-
ish up a 15-minute dissertation 
which he rendered in an English 
class of almost two years ago in 
which, incidentally, yours truly 
was Mac's fellow student. The 
Chances are that if Mac reads 
this there will be one person who 
won't need a phrenologist to ex-
plain the lumps on said P!!rson's 
cranium. 
• • • 
To assume a more serious tone 
at least for the moment, it would 
be well for the voters who will 
cast their ballot in the coming 
elections to remember the words 
of a certain twentieth century 
Trappist ·Monk. Concerning the 
men charged with the responsi-
bility of governing the nation's 
-citizens, he has this to say: "A 
statesman is one who looks to 
future generations; a politician 
looks only to the next el~ction." 
Likewise it should be propi-
tious, when campaign facts and 
figures are hurled wildly about 
the country, to be mindful of the 
bit of verbage used recently by 
one of the Jesuit F'athers when 
he referred to this practice of 
driving the population number 
crazy. Remarked he, "There are 
three kinds of lies; plain Hes, 
downright lies, and statistics. 
Anybody can prove anything by 
"statistics" if the select and jug-




Appointment to the various university. committees for 
the 1948-49 schoo~ year were announced this week by the 
Very Rev. Celestme J. Steiner S.J., Xavier president. The 
following faculty members were appointed: 
Academic , Council: Rev. Paul O'Connor chairman; 
Fathers J. Peter Buschmann, ' 
William Hetherington, John Mc- Public Relations Councll: Mr. 
Grail, Victor Nieporte, W. Eugene Edward Vonderhaar, chairman; 
Shiels, Victor Stechschulte, John Mr. Irvin Beumer, Mr. Joseph 
Wei.Imuth, Dr. Raymond McCoy. Link, Jr., Mr. Glynn Fraser; 
Admissions: Rev. Paul O'Con- Fathers Paul O'Connor, J. Peter 
nor, chairman; Mr. Irvin Beumer, Buschmann. 
Mr. Raymond Fellinger; Fathers Rank and Tenure: Rev. W. 
J. Peter Buschmann, Victor Nie- Eugene Shiels, chairman; Fathers 
porte. John Wellmuth, Joseph Peters, 
Advisory Board, Athletics: Rev. Frederick Miller. 
Raymond Mooney, chairman; Religious Welfare: Rev. Francis 
Fathers Aloysius Breen, Franklin T. Dietz, chairman; Fathers Ray-
Fi·sher; Mr. Gordon Nead, Mr. mond Mooney, Lester Linz, Frank-
Mark Schmidt, Mr. Daniel Tehan, Jin Fischer. 
Mr. Paul Riesenberg, Mr. Harry Student Problems: Rev. Ray-
D. Foley, Mr. Michael Hellenthal, mond Mooney, chairman; Fathers 
Paul D. Cain, Herman Bressler. Lester Linz, Paul O'Connor, Mr. 
Bulletins: Rev. Paul O'Connor, Irvin Beumer, Mr. Robert Cissell. 
chairman; Fathers J. Peter Busch- Student Activities: Rev. Ray-
mann, Victor Nieporte, Dr. Ray- mond Mooney, chairman; Mr. 
mond McCoy, Raymond Fellinger, Irvin Beumer, Father Francis 
Edward Vonderhaar. Dietz. 
Graduate Councll: Dr. Raymond Appointed as heads of depart-
McCoy, chairman; Fathers Wil- ments were: 
liam Hetherington, Frederick N. Classical Larlguages: Rev. Wil-
Miller, W. Eugene Shiels, Victor liam P. Hetherington; English 
Stechschulte, Paul Sullivan, John and Speech: Dr. Charles F. 
Wellmuth, Dr. Charles Wheeler. Wheeler; Modern Languages: Dr. 
Institutional Purposes: Pa u 1 Eric Seemann; Economics: Mr. 
Sullivan, chairman; Fathers Vic- Joseph Link, Jr.; Education: Dr. 
tor Nieporte, Paul L. O'Connor Raymond F. McCoy; Accounting: 
ganization to be known as the junior, accept .the position as Alumni Associations;· faculty ad-
International Youth Assembly. new president of the region visor, National Federation of 
Primary concern of the ,group was succeeding Charlie Hogan, also Catholic College Students; Family 
the combatting of a growing com- a Xavier junior and now na- Relations Club - Rev. President 
William Hetherington, Dr. Her~ Mr. George s e 1 ze r; History: 
bert Schwartz. Rev. W. Eugene Shiels; Biology: 
Library: Mr. Albert Worst Rev. Joseph Peters; Chemistry: 
chairman; Fathers Frederick Mil~ Rev. Frederick N. Miller; Physics 
ler, Paul Sullivan. and Mathematics: Rev. Victor 
The X U NEWS Is full of elues, Pre-medical studies: Rev. Vic- Stechschulte; Philosophy: Rev. 
It answers all your queries; tor Stechschulte, chairman; John Wellmuth· Religion· Rev 
So if y~u have ~ome.. loeal blues, Fathers Frederick Miller Joseph Robert Manning· MTta ' s ·' 
lust try our "Bee Blve" 1erl-. Peters. ' ence: Col. Sidne; F. 
1~u::. ci-
munistic tendency among stu- tional president of NFCCS. Steine\-. 
dent gr o u P s throughout the Fixed dates for several re- -------
world. gional meetingS throughout the 
Members of the Cincinnati re- 1948-49 school year, the first to 
gion, NFCCS, met late this sum- be held at Ursuline College, 
mer to plan an aggressive pro- Louisville, Ky., Oct. 24. 
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e Paging Deem1 Taylor • • • 
Band to Feature Arrangement 
Of Modern American Opus 
IJy Jim O'Brien 
With its ranks swollen to nearly 70 music-loving horn 
toot~rs and drummers, the ba~d this year offers many ap-
pealing features to those Xavier followers who enjoy . the 
more colorful aspect of sports. . 
Leading the main body of the band, the boys in the 
twirling section: Harry Buttel-
werth, Paul O'Brien, Ted Stauble, In between the twirlers and 
and George Pohlman III show the the tubas Xavier has high school 
others the way in their new head- stars from all over the midwest. 
straight u n i f o rm s of riding Considering musical scores and 
breeches, leggings, satin blouses, arrangements, a new fanfare will 
and the special blue and white be part of the Xavier University 
jacket with the "X" emblem. football fans' fare at the inter-
Buttelwerth, the 'head twirler, missions between halves this 
will soon reveal his new trick of grid season. And Ws not just an 
keeping four batons ,going simul- ordinary fanfare.' It has a sym-
taneously. phonic prestige that should call 
Tui.a Section Increased forth "bravos" from the grid 
B . . h f patrons. rmgmg up t e rear o our · 
musical contingent are four tubas To Excerpt s·ymphony 
this year, double last year's num- Gil Maringer, Xavier's young 
her. Besides the holdovers George band director, decided this sum-
Schuster and Ja:ck Tenoever, we mer that he needed an ear-catch-
received Jim Lenard from Pur- ing introduction to his half-time 
cell al\d George Innskeep from show, so he undertook a search 
St. Xavier to add volume and which led him through a step-
depth to the playing. ladder high stack of records. Bee-
Dr. McCoy Attends 
UNESCO Seminar 
At Lake Success 
Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, di-
rector of the Graduate School, 
attended the United Nations Ed-
ucational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization assembly at Lake 
Success, New York, during the 
summer. 
Dr. McCoy, active in United 
Nation affairs in the Cincinnati 
area, was one of three repre-
sentatives from the United States 
at the conference. They met with 
educators from 23 other countries 
to develop teaching materials 
about the United Nations and its 
specialized agencies. 
During the summer of 1947, 
Dr. McCoy attended a similiar 
conference in Paris, France. 
thoven, Brahms, Wagner, Shos-
takovich and even the Tin Pan 
A 11 e y reliable, Tschaikovsky, 
were all in turn discarded. They 
didn't have the dramatic phrasing 
that Gil was seeking. . 
It was only after auditioning 
practically the recol'ded history 
of symphonic music that he found 
the passage he wanted in a mod-
ern American symphony. He 
heard it in the soaring ,crescendos 
of the third movement of Howard 
Hanson's Second Symphony. 
Mr. Hanson, who is director of 
the Eastman School of Music at 
the University of Rochester, glad-
ly approved the band's use of 
this section of his symphony, and 
Mr. Mariqger has done an or-
chestration of it. 
But now he has a big worry. 
Should he incorporate "program 
notes" into the football athletic 
review for each game? 
Staff Bones· Away 
To bring you this special early edition, the above staff 
members of the XU News began reporting to their Hinkle 
Hall headquarters a week in advance of the opening day 
'of classes on Wednesday. Though a little "cold" from a 
summer-long vacation from newspaper work, the boys soon 
warmed to their task and ground out the stories contained 
in this issue. 
Snapped by News photographer Stan Keller just a few 
minutes after they began "digging in" are: left to right, 
seated - Fred Newbill, Jim O'Brien, Managing Editor Lou 
Bunning and Associate Editor John Waddell; standing, 
Editor-In-Chief Dick Henkel, Jude Hils, Sports Editor Joe 
Meyer and Jim Keefe. Associate Editor Charlie Lang and 
Evening College Editor Marilyn Hilvers, who also contri-
buted to this edition, were not present when the picture 
was taken. 
Preparations for this edition began Aug. 15, when the 
editors met with Faculty Director Joseph Link Jr. for in-
itial planning and organization. Subsequent meetings fol-
lowed later in August, and on Sept. 8 the staff began its 
three-day period of scurrying hither and thither on the 




Forty-three seniors c_omplcted 
their studies September 3 and 
were granted degrees at the end 
of the second summer session, the 
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., dean 
of the Liberal Arts College at 
Avondale, announced. No formal 
graduation exercises will be held 
until June 1949, Father O'Connor 
added. 
Seniors receiving degrees were; 
HACllJU.Oll 01'' scrnxc•~ IN DUS-
IN"SS AD)llNISTJl,\TION: 
.TOSl!Jlh Albers. Do1111ltl ti', Al!ll'WHY, 
Punt ·B11rt1011, llul11h Chnm,h<:"rs, 11ohert 
l_t Coad, U·(>bt""t"t 1Cunnlnghnm, ,Jntnt..~~ 1". 
!Jn11111, .IUchnrll Dn)', .Jll'!tch.lm Vlrmnn 
Uotld, Charles l1~horli11g, ClyUe Ornveu, 
Gn!J.rlel lfartkl', lUchnr!l Kcwrncy. 
Chn·rll!s Rutchfartl, ,Tohn t:auen, .1'r.; 
.John llclnstutl<'r, 1e.r.,!lerlck Stt!lller. 
llo,llert ·Schnmnchl'r. Jncob Schweizer. 
Bern1..r!I Sc-well, .John Shn·rkey, l'unl 
Suer, ·Lawrence Sntthoff, 1'.lni"l G. "'UI;'· 
nt>r, .Tnhn \Yt>sl('rknmm. 
llACfU;J.OR OJ" scn:xct:: 
.Tohn A·lhL·r~. Johu Cappel, )lm11rlce 
DO'WHng. 'l'homns Ji,lnn, .Jn.rm .. ':-; (}ruher. 
Hugo lleermnnn. Alhert ;'\lo·rath, .1nhn 
DhL'rheck, ,1oh11 '1'. Snlll!r, .1 nseph "'••th. 
lngtO'n. 
11:\Cll l•;J,OU 01'' l'HIL08PllY: 
·Cln·rence lkchtolll, W:Ullnm .J •. J.nl t· 
mer, ~\olbc-rt II. G·ruenls~n. Gc-01rg-e G. 
:\llllltzl"I', Wllllnm l'n1mor, .Tuhn ~I. 
Sunten, Slslt'r ~lur\• Alonsn Ucl11z1111111 
S.N;D, • ' 
Alumni Plans Di-ive 
To Install Chimes 
"Ring out, dear Xavier 
chimes-" may become a reality 
this year. The Xavier University 
Alumni Association has announc-
ed a dues drive to raise funds 
for a set of carillonic chimes. They 
will be dedicated-if success of 
the drive warrants-at the Mar-
shall home-coming game Nov. 20. 
When Xavier University moved 
to the Evanston Campus from 
downtown in 1919 the chimes 
were left behind as a matter of 
necessity in as much as the 
church was and is very much a 
part of St. Xavier High School. 
After November 20, if the Alumni 
Association has its way, the 
chimes will strike on the hour, 
ring the Angelus, call dorm stu-
dents to Mass, and through a 25-
note keyboard play traditional 
songs and hymns. 
The Association plans to raise 
the necessary funds by diverting 
all money collected from dues ex-
cept running expenses into the 
chimes fund. The cost, approxi-
mately $5,500, will be spread over 
the next five years. 
"Alma Mater Xavier" 
Hymn To Be Revived 
Having felt the need for :m 
alma mater song since his arrival 
at Xavier nearly two years ago, 
Gilbert Maringer, band director, 
has this year decided to reacti-
vate the hymn, "Alma Mater 
Xavier." 
The music sheets to this school 
number have been gathering dust 
for lo these many years. In its 
stead Xavier students and grads 
have been rising to fight songs, 
Xavier for Aye and Men of Xav-
ier. 
, The band has worked intensive-
ly for the past two weeks to per-
fect a combined blending of ton·~s 
on this number. It is Mr. Mar-
inger's wish that all loyal Xavier 
fans learn the words of this hymn 
so all may join the band when 
the piece is played at football 
games, for this is to be the active 
alma mater of Xavier. 
All the other favorites, Xavier 
for Aye, Men of Xavie1-, and Xav-
ier Chimes, will of course be 
played regularly, he emphasized. 
Ex-Editor Marries 
Jim Donovan, Xavier graduate 
and editor of the News during 
the Spring term 1946, was mar-
ried last August 7 to the former 
Miss Mary Casey of Urbana, 
Ohio. 
e Tlie Crdt11ral World • • • 
New Masque Society Director 
Plans Early F11ll-Lengtl1 _Play 
Victor L. Dial, recently appointed to head the Masque 
Society, will disclose his tentative plans for that group at 
their initial meeting this Friday at 7:30 p.m., in South Hall. 
Mr. Dial, former director of the department of dramatic 
arts at Loyola university, Los Angeles, California, is a grad-
uate of Catholic university in 
Washington, D.C. where he com-
pleted his work in dramatics: 
The new director has expecta-
Victor L. Dial 
tions of a highly successful sea-
son for the group. He plans a full 
length production for mid-No-
vember with the presentation of 
original plays as an ultimate goal. 
His immediate plans call for 
the remodeling of South Hall into 
an "informal theater" with tables 
and chairs replacing the regular 
rows of seats. A tea dance with 
the dramatic group of Our Lady 
of Cincinnati is in the offing for 
the Masquers' social calendar. 
At Loyola, during his two years 
as director, Mr. Dial produced such 
plays as Mary of Scotland by 
Maxwell Anderson, Tile Rope by 
Patrick Hamilton, Ah Wilderness 
by Eugene O'Neill, Song Out of 
Son·ow by Felix Doherty, Lost 
Horizon by James Hilton and 
Hotel Universe by Philip Barry. 
A native of Detroit, Michigan, 
Mr. Dial is a member of the Na-
tional Catholic Theater Confer-
ence and the Actors' Equity As-
sociation. 
All former members of the 
Masque Society and all students 
of either the day or evening di-
visions interested in the theater 
are urged to attend the opening 
meeting. 
Seven ROTC Students 
Receive Conunissions 
Seven Xavier ROTC students 
completed their final six weeks of 
training and were awarded com-
missions as 2nd Lieuts. in the 
U. S. Army Field Artillery Re-
serve July 31 at Ft. Bragg, N. C., 
according to Col. Sidney F. Dunn, 
Xavier ROTC commanding of-
ficer. 
Those commissioned were: 
Robert Quinlan, 302 Monmouth 
Street, Newport, Ky.; John Cul-
ley and James Sexton, Urbana, 
Ohio; Richard Hammeran, 5107 
Beaverton Avenue, Cincinnati; 
John Huppertz, 739 Terry Ave-
nue, Cincinnati; Joseph Bernert, 
2654 Pancoast Avenue, Cincin-
nati; and Robert Gulley 1608 Cen-
ter Lane, Cincinnati. 
Don't Park In Faculty Area 




• a pair 
Sizes 9to12 
They're new! These Masculine loafer sox .. . 
They wear like iron and wash like a dream .. . 
Very appropriately named, Smartisox! In grey 
and maize and new, popular sweater colors. 
You'l I want lots and lots of them for school ! 
Men's Wear - First Floor 
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-KLUSKA OPTIMISTIC AS SEASON'S OPENER DRAWS .NEAR . 
Traditional Cautious Glow Reflected 
By Staff; Competition And Morale High 1948 Football Schedule Joe Meyer's 
• Sept. 18-Sat. Night ----------
By Jim Keefe · Eastern Kentucky Dome THIS 
The brains behind Xavier University's football team ex- Sept. 25-Sat. Night 
pressed optimism over the coming grid season shortly before u. of Kentucky Away 'n' THAT 
they fielded their '48 Musketeers in their Eastern Kentucky Oct:' 2-Sat. Afternoon 
opener. u. of Cincinnati Away 
Coach Ed Kluska and his assistants, when interviewed, (Nippert Stadium) 
radiated that cautious cheerful- Oct. 8-Fri. Night 
ness that seems to be the forte work and football spirit show a U. of Louisville Dome 
of most g~id mentors. great improvement over last year Oct. 16-Sat. Afternoon 
Coach Kluska expressed ex- when it was then at a new high." U. of Miami Away 
treme satisfaction over the spirit With most of t11e squad return- Oct. 23-Sat. Afternoon 
and morale of the team, stating ing lettermen, the Muskies are Western Michigan Away 
it was "at its peak. The team- expected to field a veteran ex- Oct. 31-Sun. Afternoon 
Recap Ou Muskie 
Nine Shows Eight 
Won, .400 Record 
By Dt1n Ricliter 
Xavier's baseball team finished 
its college season last spring with 
a record of eight wins and 
twelve losses. As the record in-
dicates, Xavier played spotty 
baseball, at times looking like 
pennant contenders and then 
again showing ·bush league qual-
ities. Bright spots on ·the right 
side of the ledger showed victor-
ies over such name teams as 
Notre Dame, Detroit, Marshall, 
Louisville and Lawrence Tech. 
Miami and University of Cin-
cinnati again proved stumbling 
blocks, however, taking two 
games each from the Muskies. 
Perhaps the outstanding in-
dividual feature was the errorless 
•ball played by Bob Lisicky 
throughout .the campaign. The 
team batting crown was captured 
by Dick Hillman who hit at a 
. 327 clip. Paul Deiters took run-
ner up honors with a .316 mark. 
Bob Schneider, Gene Bussman 
and Don Kay did most of the 
mound chores for the diamond 
crew with Schneider's 2.30 earned 
run average making him the 
pitching leader. 
Next season Xavier's baseball 
fortunes will be directed by the 
new coach, Ned Wulk. 
During the summer many of 
the Muskie players performed for 
the Pirate's Cave nine in the Val-
ley Division of the Tri-State 
League, placing second in reg-
ular season play and running 
close all the way in post-season 
elimination series. 
perienced eleven. Because of this u. of Dayton Dome 
experience, Coach Kluska has Nov. 6-Sat. Afternoon 
been able to keep his practice Quantico Marines Dome 
schedule ahead of last season's. Nov. 13-Sat. Afternoon 
Individual effort, especially in the John Carroll Away 
all-important phases of blocking Nov. 20-Sat. Afternoon 
and tackling,. is ·being given pri- Marshall Home' 
mary stress. 
Spirited talent from last year's 
frosh squad will provide much 
of .the seasoned reserve this year. 
These younger men and the re-
serves from last year's varsity 
will be counted on heavily to 
spell the regulars. Line Coach 
Bill Feldhaus was pleased with 
the work in practice of reserve 
linemen Jack Gerding, Howie 
Tolbert, Jim Murphy, Jim De-
Monaco, and Hugh O'Brien. 
In the backfield, Coach Lavelle 
seemed satisfied with the work 
of reserve backs Chuck Squeri, 
Bill Davi·s, Jim Daly, and Pete 
Larario. 
All in all, the outlook for the 
season looks bright, and Coach 
Kluska is confident that every 
man will give his best in every 
game - one ·game at a . time. 
Video Schedule Four 
'X' Football Games 
According to word received 
from Al Stephan, director of ath-
letics and "Red" Thornburgh, tele-
vision director of Station WL W-T, 
plans have been made to televise 
four of Xavier's 'home contests 
this year. 
Through the·eyes of the camera 
mounted atop the .press box, the 
Eastern Kentucky game, Sept. 18, 
University of Louisville, Oct. 8, · 
University of Dayton, Oct. 31, and 
the contest with the Quantico 
Marines, Nov. 6, will be sent out 
over the ether. 
Maro.ons Won 
Five In 1947 
First opponent on .the 1948 
Musketeer schedule, the Maroons 
of Eastern Kentucky State Teach-
ers college, had a record last 
season of five wins and four de-
feats in nine contests, playing 
only one game against a team that 
Xavier also played - Marshall 
College of Huntington, West Vir-
ginia. 
In ·their contest with the Thun-
dering Herd the Maroons emerg-
ed on the shor:t end of a 7-6 
score. Against the same team, in 
a game played on a muddy Xav-
ier field, the Blue and White de-
feated the same Marshallites 18-7 . 
In their nine games Eastern 
managed to outscore their oppon-
ents 165 to 92, while their best 
game of the season was the 13 to 
14 thriller against ,the University 
of Louisville. 
The record oft~ 1947 Eastern 
Kentucky State Teachers college: 
E. Ky. Opp. 
14 Eastern Illinois 13 
6 MarShall '1 
13 Murray State 21 
34 Emory & Henry 0 
18 Valparaiso 0 
34 Morehead State 0 
13 U. of Louisville 14 
2'1 Western Ky. State '1 
6 Southeastern of La. 30 
Old Xavier's colors h~ve been cleaned and are ready to ·be 
hung on the goal ·posts, heralding the premier of the 1948 football 
season. The dust bowl, more often referred to as the practice field, 
has been the scene of vigorous activity as some fifty healthy young 
men vie for starting positions and practice both new plays and 
ways of committing mayhem. 
This is the time of the year whop press agents, sports writers 
and fans alike shout the merits and ponder the wondrous possibil-
ities of their favorite teams, each in his turn proclaiming the tre-
mendous abilities of an unknown halfback yet to be unveiled, or 
the prodigious skill of a sophomore tackle, trusting that one or the 
other will be responsible for the l(aising of the victory banner over 
de~r alma mater. We are no exception to the majority: we have 
great expectations for the 1948 edition of the Musketeer crash and 
crush crew. 
The .team that takes to the field this season under the emblem 
of the Blue and White is a great deal stronger than the squad of 
last year. Then we had a powerful line, ·but were lacking in back-
field depth and material; now, with .the- same line returning -
minus Mike Vikertosky - and a stronger backfield, Xavier should 
have one of the best seasoned in its long and glorious footba~l 
history. 
• • • • • 
Hottest news of the week: The fieldhouse has a new boiler. 
• • • • •• 
Ned Wulk, latest addition to the athletic department, is going 
to be one of the busiest men on the campus. Not only will he coach 
freshman'football and basketball, taking over the jobs of two men, 
but he will also coach varsity baseball and teach in the physical 
education department, replacing G'lorge Hiatt. 
Ned, who played end at Lacrosse and was all-conference center 
in basketball, is married and has two childreu. When last heard 
from he was searching the hinterlands for an abode. 
• • • • • 
Bob Conway, who appears to be attempting to win a Mr. Xavier 
title with his many and varied activities - they range from NFCCS 
to speechmaking for the Philopedians to football -, has again been 
switched to the backfield. In the first postwar season, if we re-
member correctly, the only position he didn't play was offensive 
center. In this, ·his fourth and last year of ·College 1ball, Bob takes 
on the duties of number one fullback, from which spot we an-
ticipate long punts, a five yard ·per try average, and a couple of sur-
prise passes. 
• • • • • 
Brightest news of the week: The stadium is the proud bearer 
of a new lighting system. 
• • • • • 
Andy McGraf, Xavier football star of yesterday, appeared on 
the campus recently and noticed with interest that there was a load 
of bricks near the athletic field. He went into the athletic office 
and coming up to Bill Feldhaus remarked, "Wouldn't half bricks 
be better?" 
"Half ·bricks!" retorted Wee Willie. "You couldn't build a wall 
with half bricks." 
With thourhts of his own playing days, when nearly everytblnr 
wu leral, Andy replied, "Oh, are you rolnr to un them for 
bulldlnr'l" 
... 
Carl Plantholt, E. Ky. Guard 
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Wisconsin Prep 
Coach Aclclecl To 
Athletic Staff 
Latest addition to the staff of 
the Athletic Department is Ned 
Wulk, a 1942 graduate of La-
crosse State Teachers College, 
Lacrosse, Wisconsin. Wulk will 
coach freshman football and bas-
ketball, varsity baseball, and 
teach in the Physical Education 
Department. 
While at Lacrosse, Wulk earned 
11 letters, including three each in 
football, ·basketball, and baseball 
and one each in track and ten-
nis. After .receiving his sheepskin, 
he entered the Army, and in the 
next four years, went through 
three European campaigns before 
emerging from the service as a 
captain in the infantry. 
Wulk, a native of Marion, Wis., 
has recently been in charge of 
the athletic department at Hart-
ford, Wis., high school. 
Married and the father of two 
children, Wulk is living in Elet 
Hall until a home can be found 




The Athletic Department has 
been working busily all summer 
preparing Xavier's Stadium for 
the 1948 football season. 
In addition to the annual re-
pairing and painting of the seats, 
the south wall of the visitor's 
·side of the stadium is being re-
built and is expected to be ready 
for the :game tomorrow night. 
A bright feature in the reno-
vation program is the installation 
of a new lighting system, doub-
ling the candlepower over last 
year. This increased lighting will 
make it pO'ssible to televise games 
this year. 
The concession stands have un-
dergone a change, with the in-
stallation of cafeteria type ap-
paratus for more efficient service. 
Top-Ranking Squads 
Booked For Hoopmen 
Although football holds the 
sports spotlight for the present, 
the calendar won't shed many 
weeks until Coach Lew Hirt 
starts sending his basketball 
charges through their preliminary 
drills to prime ·them for the 
back breaking schedule which he 
has set for the '48-49 ·season. 
Xavier will scrap with such 
top-ranking squads as Bowling 
Green, Seton Hall, Indiana, Ken-
tucky, Toledo, John Carroll and 
Cincinnati. The Cincinnati game 
site is tentatively set at ·the new 
Cincinnati Gardens Arena Inc. 
Thi's new Cincinnati sports pro-
ject has plans calling for a 7,000 
seating capacity and since the 
hometown feud won't be aired 
until February, the new sport 
showplace should be ready, ac-
cording to Garden authorities. 
Rangers' Brimsek Holds 
From the erudite New York 
Times: , 
"The Rangers had a chance to 
cut loose when Flaman drew the 
only penalty of the session but 
Brimsek held the mat bay." 
• • • 
Did he wipe his feet ffrst? 
'T•li - Soccer Sta11di11gs 
Sports Department please note: 
Arsnel is leading Burnley in 
the First Division of the English 
Soccer League. 
• • • 
Burnley probably needs Brim-
sek to hold the mat bay. 
E. Ky. ls Foe 
Sat. Niglit 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Tom Bohannon, and that Bob 
Conway, shifted from end, will 
be his full back choice, there is 
some hesitation to his naming the 
number one halfbacks. Jim Liber 
and Dick Quehl, halfbacks last 
year, have been switched to the 
fullback spot, which leaves only 
two veterans at the halfback post 
-Walt Hirth, who underwent an 
operation at the beginning of last 
season and as a result saw little 
service, and Pat Fehring, who 
made the longest run of the sea-
son for Xavier's '47 crew. 
Vying with Hirth for the nod 
at left half are three boys from 
last year's freshman squad-Tom 
Rowe, Charley Squeri and Bing 
C row e. Of the four Charley 
Squeri, who was All-City at 
Elder in 1946, will be the prob-
Jim Liber, X Fullback 
I 
able starter. At right half Bill 
Davis, chunky little speedster, a 
sophomore, is the possible choice, 
but he is receiving close compe-
tition from Fehring, Daley and 
Hahn. 
Bill Feldhaus' ace forward wall 
will be amost the same as that 
of 1947 with t'he exception of left 
end where Hugh O'Brien or Jo'hn 
Martinkovic will replace Bob 
Conway. At the tackle posts Jim 
Marek and Ray Stackhouse, two 
of the best men in the business, 
will undoubtedly be the starters. 
The guard spots will probably be 
handled by Joe Zuzga and Tom 
Ballaban, both lettermen. At 
center three letter.men vie for the 
starting honors. Steve O'Dea will 
probably be the choice, although 
it could easily be a much-im-
proved Zeke Wilson. Third man 
at the pivot is converted quarter-
back Howie Tolbert. At right end 
Jim DeFranco will .perform with 
the same skill he displayed last 
year. 
Of the Musketeers who re-
ceived All-State honors last sea-
son only one, Don Kay, is no 
longer on the squad. Kay has de-
cided to devote more time to his 
studies. 0nly one Xavierite was 
chosen on the first All-State 
team, Ray Stackhouse, stalwart 
left tackle, ·being thus honored. 
Bob Conway, now a fullback, was 
named as an end on the second 
team, while Jim Marek, Bob Mc-
Quade, Jim DeFranco and Kay 
were the recipients of honorable 
mention awards. DeFranco was 
All-Ohio end in 1946. 
Jamboree At Summit 
Hills Is Big Success 
The annual Xavier Jamboree 
sports party was held at Summit 
Hills Country Club, September 
2. Golfing, swimming, baseball 
and other. sports w~re enjoyed by 
alumni and friends of Xavier at 
this outing. Attendance topped 
all previous records. 
Judge Ralph B. Kohnen and 
Mr. Tom Geohegan, Jr. acting as 
co-chail"men, planned the pro-
gram. 
N eiv York Coliunnist Reminisces 
Aboitt Xavier Grid Ga1ne In 1925 
John McClain, columnist for 
the New York Sun, last summer 
related an anecdote of consider-
able interest to Xavier students. 
In his Man about Manhattan 
column in the June 14 edition, 
McClain reminisces about his un-
dergraduate football days at 
Kenyon College. 
The columnist recalls the 1925 
season when Kenyon was riding 
roughshod over its opponents and 
appeared headed for the Ohio 
championship. The success in-
stilled in the gridders a sense of 
confidence bordering on arro-
gance. This feeling of superiority 
was at its peak when Kenyon met 
Xavier. 
As McClain writes, "But final-
ly we came up against St. Xavier 
of Cincinnati, a team consisting of 
some very large and determined 
young Irish gentlemen. They were 
also undefeated and seemed anx-
ious to remain so." 
The game was very close, re-
lates McClain, and in the fourth 
quarter there was still no. score. 
It was ·here that McClain noticed 
that the end playing next to him 
was saying some very uncom-
plimenary remarks to a Xavier 
wingback opposite him. Where-
upon McClain said to the end, 
"Don't talk to the jerk, Van. If 
you saw him on the street you 
wouldn't speak to him." 
On the next play the wingback 
led the interference right over 
McClain's position and the ball-
carrier gained a first down. As 
the wingback got off McClain, he 
said to the chagrined tackle, "No, 
and I wouldn't speak to you, 
either, you bum." 
That first down eventually led 
to the only score in the game 
with Xavier winning, 6-0. 
Advance Ducat Sales 
Promise Large Crowds 
With advanced ticket sales as 
a gauge, it appears that Xavier's 
football squad will this year per-
form before more people than in 
any recent season. According to 
Al Stephan, business manager of 
athletics, over 500 season books 
have been sold for the Muskies 
home games and he also reports 
that the Xavier allotment for the 
U. C. game is nearly exhausted. 
Greatest interest in any single 
home game seems to center in the 
Dayt9n contest which is set for 
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 31. Pre-
game sales for ,thi·s one far ex-
ceed that of any other home 
clash. Another top drawing at-
traction should come Sept. 25 
when the Kluska warriors help 
the Kentucky Wildcats raise the 
curtain on their 1948 grid cam-
paign at Lexington. 
Ticket prices are as follows: 
Season book for five home games 
at Xavier Stadium ... $9.50. All 
home games . . .$2.00, except the 
Dayton game which is $2.50. 
MEN'S OXFORD 
CLOTH SHIRTS 
For your trim appeara11ce 
• Sanforl:ed • 
• Colorfast • 
Ft1H•c11t 
White or plaln 
Colors 
The shirt that belongs in every college 
man's wardrobe ... well tailored of Oxford 
cloth for your crisp appea~ance in cl.ass and 
out. Sanforized (1% maximum shrinkage) 
for permanent fit, colorfast, and full-~ut. 
Choose yours with button-down or wide-
spread collar , . • in white or solid blue, 
grey, tan and rose; sizes 14 to 17, sleeve 
32 to 35. 
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Fraternity 1948 Registt·ation In Four Divisions 
May Get School or University To Shatter Record 
Recognition 
It appeared pi;obable early this 
month that Xavier University 
will soon recognize the Gamma 
Phi fraternity, off-campus group 
composed entirely of Xavier stu-
dents, as officers and members of 
that organization i·eached final 
steps in their six-month effort to 
gain recognition from the Uni-
versity administration. 
According to Art Ney, Gamma 
Phi president, plans have been 
made to affiliate the fraternity 
with Phi Kappa, national Catho-
lic fraternity, which also 'has a 
chapter at the University of Cin-: 
cinnati. Phi Kappa has been in 
existence since 1783, and has in-
cluded in its membership ten 
Justices of the Supreme Court, 
149 Congressmen, and m a n y 
church di.gnitaries. Its current 
chaplain is a member of the So-
ciety of Jesus. 
As Xavier students, Gamma 
Phi's members have been active 
in almost every campus organiza-
tion. At present they are cooper-
ating with other campus groups 
in arranging an "X-UC" Football 
Dance, to be held at Castle Farm 
following the traditional grid 
battle on Oct. 2. 
Other off-campus fraternities 
composed of Xavier students have 
sought and gained recognition 
from the administration in pre-
vious years, but none have ·main-
tained their affiliation for an ex-
tended period. 
Officers of another off-campus 
fraternity, asked what effect the 
Gamma Phi affiliation would 
have on their plans, stated that 
their current plans did not call 
for similar action. 
Mr. Edmund Labelle ,and Rev. John V. Usher, S.J., (seated) 
aid Fred Forney, Bill Keefe, Adam Alfonso and Bob Boyle in the 
new registering procedure. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
S.J. 
Registration days for the var-
pleted all necessary details· in 
from one to two hours, although 
others shunted back and forth 
over the campus in ordeals con-
ious classes on the Avondale suming as many as seven hours, 
Campus offered sufficient proof some latecomers reported. 
that Xavier, at lea·st, would re- Among the greatest improve-
tain all the appearances of the ments to be noted was a generous 
post-war college for another year. slicing of the amount of infor-
Gray-templed veterans were still mation which students were re-
H d . . quired to write out on the various Booster's ol hberally sprinkled among each regi'stration cards. That phase 
A l F . ld D of the classes, although the ma- was cut by almost one half. nnltll le ay jority of them were to be found The checking of individual 
Xavier's annual Evening .Col~ in upper cla·sses as their long- class preferences by professors 
lege Field Day celebrati?n cli- delayed scholastic careers reached and heads of' departments was al-
maxed a summer of fast paced . so viewed as a highly beneficial 
student activity under the guid- their latter stages. The appear- improvement. Following the pro-
ing hand of the Booster Club. . ance of a larger number of cess inaugurated last year on the 
Evanston Campus, Sunday, "green", smooth-cheek:d .fre~h- Avondale Campus, the entire 
September 12, assumed an olym- men gav~ th~ strongest i?d1cation freshmen class spent a whole 
pie flavor as hundreds of Eve- that Xa:vier is approaching t~ose week at school in the special 
ning College students came forth days akm to the pre-war period. freshmen orientation period. 
with an agile display of athletic All st.udents f~·om _sophomores -------------
prowess on the tenni·s courts, ball on _up note~ wi~h mtere·st the 
diamond and track field Follow- revised registration procedure, 
' · although opinions varied as to 
Students are requested to 
bring their used sales tax 
stamps to the switchboard in 
Hinkle Hall for the benefit of 
the Society Of Jesus. 
Ffrst Year Club 
Students beginning the i r 
first or second semesters at 
Xavier Evening College are 
welcome to j o i n Xavier's 
sociable First Year Club. In-
quire at the downtown office 
for membership application. 
ing the organized athletic con-
tests - and picnic games for 
those of lesser energetic tenden-
cies - a buffet supper was 
served semi-picnic style. 
An evening of dancing and 
quiet relaxation closed the day's 
vigorous program . 
. Other Booster sponsored red-
letter days on the Evening Col-
lege student's summer calender 
included an August trek to Lake 
Chataqua for a day of swim-
ming, bicycling, and picnicking; 
a July dinner dance at Kentucky"s 
CAC. Club; and a June picnic at 
Furnace Ridge, Mt. Airy Forest. 
Jim Nugent Leaves 
For St. Gregory's 
Jim Nugent, senior from Cam-
bridge, Ohio, has joined St. Greg-
ory Seminary during the summer 
vacation period. Nugent, winner 
of the Jesuit Intercollegiate Es-
say Contest last year and a mem-
ber of the Mermaid Tavern, saw 
ser.vice with the Air Forces· in 
World War II. 
whether the hectic trials bf the 
process had been speeded. Stu-
dents who reported early on their 
assigned registration days com-
GOOD LIGHT 
is "EYE-LY" important 
Your eyes are going back to some heavy work, now 
that classes have started again. All summer long you've 
given your eyes a vacation from close work. Give them 
a break, they're your most valuable possession. 
For the work you have to do on assignments outside 
of class, there's a new kind of study lamp. It's the 
"Certified" lamp. Costs no more than old-fashioned study 
lamps, and how your cyes'll love it. "' 
See these lamps .at your favorite store. 




Many Reports _In 
On 1948 Grads 
Reports are already rolling in 
concerning the most recent grad-
uates of Xavier, the class of 1948. 
From all indications they ·· are 
The Xavier University Club of well on their way to making a 
Louisville boasted an energetic name for themselves and :tl~eir 
summer schedule for its members alma mater. 
and is now conducting a drive to Charles A. Weber has ·become 
raise funds for a scholarship to associated with the Roy S. Dur-
be awarded a Louisville student. stine Advertising Agency, Michael 
An all expense trip for two C. Schiller is now with the 
people to the University of Louis- Bureau of Internal Revenue. Both 
ville-Xavier football game, Oc- men reside in Cincinnati. 
tober 8, at Xavier Stadium, is Leonard P. Schooler, Coving-:.· · 
being offered as the prize in this .ton, Ky., is employed in the ac~ 
campaign. This trip includes ~c- counting department of the 
commod~tions at the Hotel Gib- Southern Railway Co. in Cin-
son, transportation on the L & N's ~innati. 
Hummingbird and tickets on the Richard J. Hug, upon grad-
50 yard line. uation, took up full time work 
During the summer the annual with Hotel Gibson where he had 
outing with the Notre Dame Club been employed part-time ·while 
of Louisville was a rousing sue- attending the University. 
cess except for two softball de- John B. Hart is assistant in the 
feats for the Xavierites at the Physics· Department at Xavier, 
hands of the Fighting Irish, 8-7 while he ·continues his studies in 
and 6-4. the Graduate School. William V. 
The Club also sponsored a Delaney will also pursue grad-
novelty booth at the St. Joseph uate studies during the coming 
Orphans' Picnic, Louisville, which semester. 
contributed much .to the finandal -------
return of the affair. 
Any new students on campus 
from Louisville and vicinity are 
asked to join the Club. 
It was a shotgun wedding. -
The groom founcJ..it necessary to 
use a shotgun to find a place to 
live. 
The Stgle~wlse Student 
Will Come to Ma"fJleg's 
College Shop 
Long roll double-breas.ted suit in plain wool 
flannels, stripes or glen plaids. Ta Ion clos-
ure in trousers, wide shoulders in coat. Sizes 
35 to 40 regulars and longs ... 
39.50 to 60.00 
The zip-lined all-wool covert topper for all 
weather, styled in a fly-front model with 
notch lapels, set-in sleeves, slosh pockets, 
vented bock. Sizes 34 to 40 ...... 47 .50 
Smart cotton corduroy sport jacket, in 
three-button lounge model with extra cash 
pocket, leather button trim.' Grey, wine, ca-
det blue and covert green •. , •.. 19.50 
Wear with the jacket a pair of grey wool 
flannel slacks, terrifically tailored. -Sizes 
36 to 42, regulars and longs • . • • • 13.95 
ltlabley'• College Slao• : Seeo11d Floor 
Mahley & Carew 
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Fr.eshman Given 'Beanies', Dance; 
Plan Election Of· Class . Officers 
Rev. J. Peter Bushman, S.J., dean of freshmen, aids several 
freshmen with their registration problems. They are left to right: 
Tom Lautermilch, Tom McCoy, Jim Finam, Bill Kispert, Ralph 
Halloran, Leonard Supple, Tom Lucas, Herc Ruether and Peter 
Wilton. 
With freshmen "beanies" coming freshies from Mt. St. 
perched at unorthodox angles the Joseph and OLC; made a whole-
class of 1952 prepared this week hearted appearance with · their 
to nominate officers to Student counterparts from Victory Park-
Council in preparation for their way. 
class election the week of Sept. As part of the freshman in-
Members of the new class are duction period Council made it 
q u i ck 1 y becoming acquainted mandatory that freshmen wear· 
with one another. Student Coun- their caps until after the foot-
cil last Friday helped them in ball contest with the University 
their initial "coming-out" with a of Louisville, October 8. Bob Can-
dance in South Hall, where local way, Council president, said 
freshmen, their dates, and in- bareheaded freshmen around the 
campus would be sull111oned ·be-
N ew 'Burma Road' fore the Council's Judicial Board 
To Ease Parking for sentencing. . 
Efforts to alleviate the crowd- Publicity Head 
ing parking conditions on the • • 
University Drive were taken Given New Off ice 
during the summer with the lay- Edward P. Vonderhaar, di-
ing of a new black-top. drive rector of publicity, was elected 
where the rocky "Burma Road" secretary-treasurer of the Amer-
had been. ican College Public Relations As-
Additional steps were taken sociation during its 31st annual 
with the marking of the entire ·convention in Denver, Colorado, 
Dl'ive for student and faculty the week of June 20. 
parking. According to the new Mr. VonDerHaar assumed his 
system there is no student park- new duties S~ptember 1, moving 
ing within the orange lines and the organization's headquarters to 
the area marked FACULTY. the Xavier Campus. Last year 
Failure to· observe these new he served as a member of the 
regulations will result in dis- editorial advisory board. 
ciplinary action under the new The Association represents over 
Judicial Board of the Student 700 colleges and universities in 
Council Constitution. the United States. 
.• r¥1r#lr¥Jr#lr#Jr=ir#lr¥Jr¥ir#lr#ir#ir#lr#lr#lr#lt-
Too Important To Forget -
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV.6480 
-----:-::::-~-1 
This coupon and 10c entitles you to the World's 
finest Double-dipped Ice-Cream Soda. I 
AT I 
I 
THE ABE BAUMRING PHARMACYI 
EVANSTON 
Stationery ·Note books, refills, etc. 
Ready for the new school year arc Tom Link, 
G. I., Xavier mascot, and Joe Meyer. Tom chooses 
a single-breasted, oxford grey patch pocket suit 
from Dunlap's, while Joe takes a cashmere 
sweater, covert slacks and a Hart Schaffner & 
Marx shetland sports jacket. G. I.'s outfit, styled 
by Mother Nature. 
This Time Go Back in Style 
This time go back outfitted by Dunlap's. For Dunlap's 
has what a college man wonts . . . college style, good 
taste, moderate prices. Come, see the display of complete 
college wardrobes on our third floor ... see the array of 




We Have Them! 
• Glen plaid suits 
• Flannel suits 
• Shetland-type suits 
• Blue suits 
• Covert suits 
• Gabardine suits 
• Low roll model suits 
• University model (center vent) 
suits 
• Gabardine coats 
• Zip-lin1ed covert· coats 
• Alligator raincoats 
• Covert, flannel and gabardine 
· slacks 
• Sport coats 
• Blazer coots 
• Corduroy coats 
• Mouton-lined coats with mouton 
collars 
• English tab collar white shirts 
• Cutaway collar shirts 
• Imported English argyle socks 
•-Spalding button-down oxford shirts· 
• Imported foulard and challis ties 
• Textron rayon boxer shorts 
• 100 % cashm'ere sweaters in four 
colors 
• Stetson fel tbound hats 
• Florsheim Cordovan shoes 
• Rayon pajamas 
• Flannel robes 
• %-in'ch leather belts 
• Plain color knit ties ... bow ties and 
other styles 
• Tuxedos and full dress suits 






Although exact figures were 
not available at press time, word 
from the Military Department 
indicated that this year's corps 
of cadets will exceed last year's 
figure of 521. 
During the summer the Mili-
tary Department underwent two 
changes of personnel. Sgt. How-
ard C. LeCompte, assistant in-
structor of Military Science, was 
transferred to Ft. Bliss, Texas. 
He ·had been stationed at Xavier 
for two years. , 
An addition to the Military 
staff is Capt. James E. Aud. He 
was formerly assigned to the 
Wayne Military Institute, Wayne 
Pa. A regular army man, Capt. 
Aud saw action in the European 
Theater of Operations during the 
last war. 
A graduate of St. Bonaventure 
College in New .York, he is mar-
ried and has one child. He will 
instruct in the first year ad-
vanced course. 
Major Raymond J. Wilson, Jr., 
has returned to active duty with 
the Army and is stationed at Ft. 
Sill, Okla. Major Wilson recently 
completed a tour of duty as an 
instructor in the Military De-
partment. 
ffiC To Discuss 
Latin Relations 
Members of 'the International 
Relations Club will use Latin 
America and Inter-American re-
lations as subject matter during 
this school year, Bernie Downey, 
president of the club, said this 
week. 
First meeting of the club is 
planned for the last week of Sep-
tember, Downey said. The club 
made its reputation well known 
throughout the Cincinnati area 
last year with its Speakers Bur-
eau, giving talks on the interna-
tional scene before business and 
professional groups. -
Bill B~cklage Joins 
Publicity Staff 
William H. Bocklage, last year's 
editor-in-chief of the News and 
Host of the Mermaid Tavern, 
campus literary organization, 
joined the Xavier Department of 
Public Relations during the sum-
mer as assistant to Mr. Edward 
P. Vonderhaar, director. 
Bocklage, who is married and 
resides at 352 Berry avenue, 
Bellevue, Ky., is a veteran of 
over three years' service with the 
Army Air Forces in the American 
and Pacific theaters. He is a 
graduate of the Covington Latin 
school. ';.,,,,,, 
Approximately 22,000,000 resi-
dences in the United States are 
wired for electricity. - News-
paper filler. 
• • • 
Really? 
Activity Books Ready 
Student activity books, good 
for atlmission to all Xavier 
athletic events, are now avail-
able in the Bursar's office, the 
News learned late Wednesday. 
Delivery of the books, usuaUy 
handled during registration, 
was delayed this -year. 
Companion books may also 
be purchased by students at 
$7 per book. They will admit 
the girl companions of Xavier 
students to the Musketeer's 
five home games. Sections '7, 
8 and 9 of the stadium will be 
reserved for activity and com-
panion book holders. 
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A FLANNEL IS THE MOST IMPORTAN:r SUIT 
IN YOUR COLLEGE WARDROBE! MAKE IT A GOODALL 
HERE'S WHY! You want a suit that'll stand head and shoulders over any other_ suit 
in your closet ... one you can be sure of to look right on a date or anytime you need 
to look your best. These Goodall flannel suits look and feel like costly imports; they 
copy expensive British flannel in everything but cost! This is the flannel that drapes 
smoothly,.Jooks terrifically expensive, (but isn't), has a richness of color that's blend-
able with lots of accessories. Try a Goodall flannel . . . then see if you can resist 
taking one back to school. Regulars, shorts and longs. 
Sbillito's MEN'S CLOTHING • Balcony 
